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The color word Stroop effect in bilinguals is commonly half the magnitude when the written
and naming languages are different (between) than when they are the same (within).This
between-within language Stroop difference (BWLS) is likened to a response set effect,
with greater response conﬂict for response relevant than irrelevant words. The nature of
the BWLS was examined using a bilingual Stroop task. In a given block (Experiment 1),
color congruent and incongruent words appeared in the naming language or not (single), or
randomly in both languages (mixed).The BWLS effect was present for both balanced and
unbalancedbilinguals,butonlypartiallysupportedaresponsesetexplanation.Asexpected,
color incongruent trials during single language blocks, lead to slower response times within
than between languages. However, color congruent trials during mixed language blocks led
to slower times between than within languages, indicating that response-irrelevant stimuli
interfered with processing. In Experiment 2, to investigate the neural timing of the BWLS
effect, event related potentials were recorded while balanced bilinguals named silently
within and between languages. Replicating monolingual ﬁndings, an N450 effect was
observed with larger negative amplitude for color incongruent than congruent trials (350–
550ms post-stimulus onset). This effect was equivalent within and between languages,
indicating that color words from both languages created response conﬂict, contrary to a
strict response set effect. A sustained negativity (SN) followed with larger amplitude for
color incongruent than congruent trials, resolving earlier for between than within language
Stroop. This effect shared timing (550–700ms), but not morphology or scalp distribution
with the commonly reported sustained potential. Finally, larger negative amplitude (200–
350ms) was observed between than within languages independent of color congruence.
This negativity, likened to a no-go N2, may reﬂect processes of inhibitory control that facil-
itate the resolution of conﬂict at the SN, while the N450 reﬂects parallel processing of
distracter words, independent of response set (or language). In sum, the BWLS reﬂects
brain activity over time with contributions from language and color conﬂict at different
points.
Keywords: bilingual, Stroop, response conﬂict, between language interference, N450, N2, event related potential,
language dominance
INTRODUCTION
The Stroop effect has captivated researchers for over 75years and
has resulted in a vast (and daunting) body of literature. Versions
of the Stroop paradigm have been used to study diverse cogni-
tive phenomena, like selective attention, inhibition and executive
control, conﬂict detection and monitoring, and automaticity and
lexical access (see MacLeod, 1991), and have been used clinically
totestfordeﬁcitsinmanyareas(Greenetal.,2010;Peckhametal.,
2010; Pukrop and Klosterkötter, 2010). In the ﬁeld of bilingual-
ism,the Stroop paradigm has been commonly used to analyze the
degreeofinterferenceoralternativelythedegreeofautomaticityof
accesstowordsineachlanguageandacrosslanguages(seeFrancis,
1999,for a review). The color word Stroop task (Stroop,1935) has
participants name the color of words printed in congruent (RED
inred)orincongruentinkcolor(REDingreen).TheStroopeffect
occurs when incongruent items elicit slower naming times than
congruent items,which is generally thought to reﬂect interference
due to the automaticity of reading words compared to naming
colors. Bilinguals add the complexity of being able to perform the
Stroop task in both of their languages. Moreover, the languages
used for the distracter words and naming can match (within) or
not (between), such that interference within each language and
between languages can be measured. Because the Stroop para-
digm taps into a complex set of cognitive processes, there is still
muchdebateoverthenatureofthispowerfuleffect.Thegoalofthe
current study is to examine the behavioral and neural correlates
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of the bilingual Stroop task to inform word access, attention, and
inhibitioninthebilingualbrain,aswellasthenatureof theStroop
effect more generally.
The Stroop effect has commonly been explained as a response
level conﬂict, by accounts like the relative speed of processing –
where competition occurs strictly at response,in having to choose
the color over the faster processed word – and automaticity of
access – where faster spread of activation throughout a network
of concepts,and inversely smaller attentional demands,occurs for
moreautomaticprocesses,likereadingthannaming(seeMacLeod,
1991). Connectionist models of the Stroop, such as Cohen et al.’s
(1990) model propose that interference can arise from any level of
processing,from input to output. Information from the color and
the word are processed in parallel in a distributed network with
interconnectionsthatareweightedbasedonexperience.Attention
playsacriticalroleintuningtheseweights,suchthatanattentional
setcanbecreatedforthespeciﬁctaskandeventhespeciﬁcresponse
set simply by virtue of the strength of the connections between
the attended items. MacLeod (1991; MacLeod and MacDonald,
2000) has argued that connectionist models present a more parsi-
monious account of the many factors that affect performance on
Strooptasks,accountingforboththespeedofprocessingandauto-
maticity differences. However, these models do not fully address
the nature of the bilingual Stroop.
The Stroop effect is modulated by factors unique to operating
in a bilingual mode. There is even some evidence that bilinguals
can perform better on the Stroop task compared to monolinguals
(Bialystok et al., 2008), a skill thought to emerge from the cogni-
tive demands of managing two languages. Individual factors,such
as dominance and relative proﬁciency in the languages (Mägiste,
1985; Chen and Ho, 1986; Tzelgov et al., 1990; Francis, 1999;
Rosselli et al., 2002; Zied et al., 2004; Gasquoine et al., 2007), and
form level factors of the stimuli, such as orthographic or phono-
logicaloverlapbetweenthelanguages(PrestonandLambert,1969;
Roelofs,2003),both affect performance on the Stroop task. Bilin-
gualswithonedominantlanguage(herein,unbalancedbilinguals)
experience greater Stroop interference when performing in the
dominant than weaker language on within language trials, and
experience more interference from distracter words written in the
dominantthantheweakerlanguageonbetweenlanguagetrials.In
contrast, bilinguals with equivalent proﬁciency in both languages
(herein,balanced bilinguals) generally exhibit no difference in the
amountofinterferenceacrosstheirlanguages,bothnamingwithin
or between languages. This dynamic has been shown to change as
therelativeproﬁciencyofabilingual’slanguageschanges(Mägiste,
1984, 1985; Chen and Ho, 1986).
In addition, bilinguals experience different magnitude of
Stroop interference based on the degree of overlap of the word
forms across languages (Sumiya and Healy, 2004). When color
words share orthographic features across languages (green, grun)
the magnitude of the Stroop effect is equivalent within a language
(written and naming languages are the same) and between lan-
guages (Roelofs, 2003). However, when there is no orthographic
overlap across languages (black, schwarz) the within language
Stroop effect (incongruent versus congruent) is on average twice
the magnitude of the between language effect (Francis, 1999).
This has been referred to recently as the within language Stroop
superiority effect (WLSSE; Goldfarb and Tzelgov, 2007), but we
feel this inappropriately deemphasizes the importance of the
betweenlanguageeffect.Therefore,werefertothisbetween-within
language Stroop difference herein as the BWLS or the bilin-
gual Stroop effect, interchangeably. This phenomenon was ﬁrst
observed by Dalrymple-Alford (1968), Dyer (1971) and Preston
and Lambert (1969) and has since been replicated across several
languagesandtasks(Dyer,1971;ChenandHo,1986;Tzelgovetal.,
1990; Goldfarb and Tzelgov, 2007; see reviews by MacLeod, 1991;
Francis, 1999). Spanish and English bilinguals (our target sam-
ple) generally show this BWLS (Preston and Lambert,1969; Dyer,
1971), with few exceptions (Rosselli et al.,2002).
Under the accounts of the Stroop effect discussed above,which
do not directly address the bilingual language system, it is clear
how the proﬁciency of a language could affect the automaticity
and/or speed of processing of the words in each language, but it
is not clear how within language distracters elicit a signiﬁcantly
larger effect than between language distracters without further
restrictions on the processors. This complexity is a result of bilin-
gualshavingtwolexicalrepresentationsforasingleconcept(“red”
and “rojo” for concept RED Okuniewska, 2007) .T h e r ei sg r o w -
ing support for a model of bilingual lexical access in which both
languages are non-selectively activated, at least at some stages of
word recognition, even if processing demand is restricted to one
language(Green,1998;SpiveyandMarian,1999;DijkstraandVan
Heuven, 2002; Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2005; Costa et al., 2006;
Sunderman and Kroll, 2006). These lexical items must be kept at
bay when they are not needed, but there is less of a consensus
about how bilinguals,particularly those with high proﬁciency in a
second language, prevent cross language interference.
Some contend that a mechanism of inhibition is required
(Green, 1998; Kroll et al., 2010), while others propose that only
language relevant items are “ﬂagged” when attending to one lan-
guage on a task, creating an attentional set of plausible responses
(Roelofs, 2003, 2010). A third account proposes a mechanism of
access through activation thresholds similar to other connection-
ist models (Dijkstra and Van Heuven, 2002). Spread of activation
can occur between languages at various levels of processing, from
semantic (Dijkstra et al., 1998; Lemhöfer and Dijkstra, 2004)t o
orthographic (Dijkstra et al., 1998; Jared and Kroll, 2001), and as
a function of proﬁciency (see also Sunderman and Kroll, 2006,
for a different account). Only one of these models has addressed
the BWLS directly, claiming that it is something equivalent to a
responseseteffectinmonolinguals(Roelofs,2003,2010;Goldfarb
and Tzelgov, 2007).
A response set effect (or membership effect) is observed when
distracter words that are actively used for responding on the
task,e.g.,GREEN,RED,YELLOW,BLUE,cause more interference
(larger Stroop effect) than other color words that are not being
actively used to respond, e.g., PINK (Klein, 1964; Proctor, 1978;
Glaser and Glaser, 1989; Lamers et al., 2010). Most accounts of
the response set effect propose that it occurs at response and not
during access to meaning. Cohen et al. (1990) describe response
set effects as occurring at the output level of processing by atten-
tionalselectionof asetof relevantresponses.Inaslightlydifferent
account,Roelofs(2003,2010)restrictstheresponseseteffecttothe
responselevel,butdoessoby“ﬂagging”theresponserelevantitems
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at the conceptual level in the multi-tiered WEAVER++ model.
The ﬂag results in setting and maintaining an attentional set for
theresponserelevantitems(seealsoTreismanandFearnley,1969),
shieldingvalidresponsesfrominterferenceanywhereexceptatthe
output layer (response selection). Hence,response set effects elicit
response conﬂict,not because the response-irrelevant words elicit
competingresponsesdirectly,butratherbyspreadof activationto
the response set at the semantic level. It has been argued that this
attentional set account can better explain the response set effect
thanmodelsthatproposeinhibitionofirrelevantresponsesduring
stimulus evaluation (see Lamers et al., 2010). Roelofs has argued
that the BWLS can be explained parsimoniously with monolin-
gual data as a response set effect. Similar to the word PINK in the
example above, the between language words, that is words that
are viewed but not actively prepared for naming, e.g., VERDE,
ROJO,AMARILLO,AZUL,receivelessactivationthantheequiva-
lent within language response set of words. In this way,the BWLS
effect would be caused by differential spread of activation from
the response set to related color words in the other language. If
this is the case, then there should always be greater activation
for response set items, and color incongruent items should be
named more slowly for the response relevant than irrelevant lan-
guage. Similarly, the neural correlate for the BWLS should reﬂect
this differential spread of activation, perhaps as a modulation of
amplitude from response relevant to irrelevant but related words.
This is the ﬁrst study to use event related potentials (ERP)
to address the source of the BWLS. In recent history, the debate
over the source of Stroop interference, more generally, has been
informed by electrophysiological techniques, which provide a
way of experimentally disentangling semantic and response level
effects. Scalp-recorded ERP, which have extraordinary temporal
resolution(ontheorderof milliseconds),areespeciallywellsuited
to investigate the timing of cognitive events. Early ERP studies of
Stroop interference focused on the P300 –a component found to
vary in latency with stimulus evaluation, but not response selec-
tion (Kutas et al.,1977; for a review of the P300,see Polich,2007).
Since the P300 latency is insensitive to color congruence on the
Stroop task, the Stroop effect must occur later in processing, that
is at response selection (Duncan-Johnson and Kopell, 1981; Ilan
and Polich, 1999; Rosenfeld and Skogsberg, 2006;h o w e v e rLans-
bergen and Kenemans, 2008, found modulation of P300 with low
probability of Stroop trials).
In fact robust Stroop effects have been observed later in time
at the N450 (or medial frontal negativity – MFN) and the con-
ﬂict sustained potential or SP (Rebai et al., 1997; West and Alain,
1999; Liotti et al., 2000; Markela-Lerenc et al., 2004; West et al.,
2004, 2005; Larson et al., 2009). While the functional signiﬁ-
cance of these components is not yet fully understood, they are
thought to index different levels of conﬂict processing and are
distinguished both by what modulates them and topographical
distribution.TheconﬂictSP,whichcanrangeinlatencyanddura-
tion based on task demands, generally occurs after the N450,
showing increased amplitude for color incongruent than congru-
ent trials (West and Alain, 1999; Liotti et al., 2000; West, 2003;
Markela-Lerenc et al., 2004; West et al., 2005; Larson et al., 2009).
The activity in this window may reﬂect a complex of cognitive
processes, including response selection, and response monitoring
and conﬂict adaptation, respectively by region of the SP (West
et al.,2005; Chen et al., 2011).
The N450 precedes the SP as a medial fronto-central negativity
between 300 and 500ms post-stimulus onset. It is more negative
in amplitude for color incongruent than color congruent stimuli,
and increasing the degree of conﬂict increases N450 amplitude
(West and Alain, 2000). Though its timing can vary with task
demand, the N450 has been observed on a variety of Stroop-like
tasks(Westetal.,2005),withbothcovert(silentnaming)andovert
(naming aloud) responses (Liotti et al., 2000). The component’s
neuralgeneratorshavebeensourcelocalizedtotheanteriorcingu-
lated cortex (ACC;West,2003;Markela-Lerenc et al.,2004). Some
have argued that theACC is responsible for“directing attention to
agoal,evenintheabsenceof conﬂict”(MacLeodandMacDonald,
2000),whileotherscontendthatitisresponsibleforconﬂictdetec-
tion and monitoring (Van Veen and Carter, 2002; Carter and Van
Veen,2007) and that separate parts of theACC respond to seman-
tic (stimulus) and response conﬂict (Roelofs, 2003; van Veen and
Carter, 2005; Wendt et al., 2007; Aarts et al., 2009; Bialystok and
Craik, 2010). At least one study suggests that the ACC should be
more involved in between- than within language processes (Abu-
talebi et al., 2008) to prevent interference from the non-target
language.
The N450 effect has been observed for both response and
non-response type conﬂict on a counting task, suggesting that it
might be sensitive to both incongruent but response eligible (i.e.,
response set) and incongruent but response ineligible items (West
etal.,2004).Thiswouldsuggestthatbothwithinandbetweenlan-
guage words might modulate N450 amplitude. However, a more
recent study showed that only response conﬂict,and not stimulus
conﬂict,modulatedtheN450ona2-1mappingcolorwordStroop
task (Chen et al., 2011). By mapping two color words to one ﬁn-
ger (index ﬁnger, BLUE/GRAY; middle ﬁnger, GREEN/WHITE;
ring ﬁnger,YELLOW/PURPLE), the source of conﬂict was parsed
by presenting trials with color incongruent words that created
stimulus (GREEN/WHITE) or response (and stimulus) conﬂict
(YELLOW/GRAY; Chen et al., 2011). N450 amplitude was more
negativeforresponseincongruentthancolorcongruenttrials,but
no different for stimulus incongruent and congruent trials. Based
on these ﬁndings, the BWLS may be reﬂected as a modulation
of the N450, with a larger Stroop effect for between than within
language trials.
Finally,responseset(andtheBWLS)maymodulateearlierERP
components than the N450 and conﬂict SP, in particular the N2
(Folstein and Van Petten, 2008). Although the conﬂict N2 has
not been robustly elicited in a Stroop task (West et al., 2005), its
amplitudeincreaseswithincreasingmagnitudeofconﬂictonother
tasks, like the Eriksen ﬂanker task (Van Veen and Carter, 2002;
Wendt et al., 2007). If the conﬂict N2 is sensitive to the degree of
conﬂict on the bilingual Stroop task, then greater N2 amplitude
might be expected for within than between language distracters.
Alternatively,attentiontoresponserelevantinformation,oratten-
tional set, speciﬁcally in word recognition tasks, has been shown
tomodulateN2(orN200)amplitudewithincreasednegativityfor
attentiontoorthographicfeaturesofaword(RuzandNobre,2008;
seealsoGraingeretal.,2006,forasimilarcomponentthatismod-
ulated by orthographic processes in a priming paradigm). The N2
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has been modulated on bilingual tasks that focus attention on one
language at a time or cause a switch between languages (Jackson
etal.,2001;Rodriguez-Fornellsetal.,2005).Inaddition,Proverbio
et al. (2009) found that bilinguals can use orthographic informa-
tiontodistinguishbetweenrealandpseudonativelanguagewords
(Italian) as early as 160–180 ms. Hence, the language of response
relevant words in the bilingual Stroop task may be detected and
processed early, reﬂected by modulation of the N2 (see Atkinson
et al.,2003, for early perceptual effects in a Stroop task).
The current study used behavioral and electrophysiological
measures to investigate how Spanish–English bilinguals process
languageandcolorcongruenceinamodiﬁedbilingualStrooptask
across two experiments. Our central aims were to investigate (1)
theuniquecontributionof languageincongruenceinthebilingual
Stroopparadigmand(2)thetemporaldynamicsandneuralcorre-
lates of cognitive control in balanced bilinguals while performing
a bilingual Stroop task. In Experiment 1, we collected response
time (RT) and error data across single and mixed language blocks
to determine the pattern of within and between language effects
for our sample (Spanish–English bilinguals) and to explore the
possibility that balanced and unbalanced bilinguals use differ-
ent strategies in mixed versus single language context to manage
cross language interference. In Experiment 2, we collected ERP
data using EEG to record brain activity while balanced bilinguals
performed the single language blocks from Experiment 1 both
overtly (for behavioral analysis) and covertly (for ERP analysis) to
determine the source of the bilingual Stroop effect or BWLS.
PART I
EXPERIMENT 1
The primary goal of Experiment 1 was to determine the pattern
of within- and between language Stroop effects in our sample
population of Spanish–English bilinguals. We manipulated sev-
eral variables that had been tested separately in previous studies
to attempt to create a complete picture within the same individ-
uals. First, researchers have been inconsistent in their method of
categorizing their study population, which may account for the
variability in observing the BWLS across studies (e.g., Rosselli
et al., 2002). Here we use a battery of independent measures to
categorize our participants into separate groups,as proﬁcient bal-
anced bilinguals and bilinguals with a dominant language. Based
on previous ﬁndings, we expected to observe a BWLS for both
groups, but predicted that language dominance would play a role
in the size of the BWLS,with larger effects when reading the dom-
inant than non-dominant language (Dyer, 1971). Alternatively,
balanced bilinguals might not show a BWLS effect if the strength
of theconnectionsforwordsisequivalentbetweenandwithinlan-
guages.Second,previousresearchhasshownthatperformancecan
beaffectedbythepresenceof twolanguagesimultaneously(mixed
language blocks) compared to processing a single language (e.g.,
Christoffels et al., 2007). This may be due to the speciﬁc strategy
adopted to cope with each stimulus type.We included both mixed
and single language blocks to test the robustness of the BWLS.
We predicted that the BWLS would be observed for both types of
stimuli, but that the nature of the BWLS could vary. Speciﬁcally,
interference in the form of slower RTs would be smaller during
single than mixed language blocks, since the distracter language
could be consistently inhibited. Finally, if the BWLS is the equiv-
alent of a response set effect in monolinguals then color-naming
times should always be slower for within language than between
language trials.
Methods
Participants. Ninety-two Spanish–English bilinguals, recruited
from the University of Texas at SanAntonio (UTSA) and the Uni-
versity of Texas Health Science Center San Antonio (UTHSCSA)
were paid for their participation. Data was excluded for 6 par-
ticipants due to experimenter error or equipment failure and 12
participants as outliers (±2 SD from the mean) based on RT (4),
accuracy (2),language dominance (4),or age1 (2). The remaining
74 participants (mean age 25.88years, SD=6.56, range=18–
46years,and handedness:right=70,left=4) included 50 women
and 24 men,68 (91.9%) of which reported being of Hispanic ori-
gin.Allparticipantshadnormalorcorrected-to-normalvisionand
reported no cognitive or physical impairments that could affect
their performance on the task.
Language proﬁles. A total of 12 verbal ﬂuency tests (VFT) were
used to screen potential participants by phone; 1min was given
per test to name as many words as possible beginning with F, A,
or S for English and P,T,or M for Spanish,or that ﬁt into the cat-
egories of fruits, vegetables, or animals in each language. Proper
names,repetition and variations of the same word were excluded;
the number of remaining words were averaged for each language
separately. Individuals with a minimum ﬁve-word average in the
non-dominant language were subsequently tested on-site with a
series of language measures. The 60-picture Boston naming test
(BNT: Kaplan et al., 2001) was administered untimed in one
language then the other. The order of languages tested on the
VFT and BNT was counterbalanced across participants. The lan-
guage history questionnaire (LHQ) assessed, for each language,
the age of exposure, percent daily use and self-assessed ability in
reading, writing, comprehension, and listening (measured on a
scale of 1–7 with“beginner”at 1,“intermediate”at 4, and“native
speaker” at 7). Finally, word-reading (color words in black font)
andcolor-naming(colorcircles)timesweremeasuredineachlan-
guage (random order per participant; 1 40-trial block for each
task/language with 10 presentations of each item). In addition to
the language battery, participants completed a biographical ques-
tionnaire (e.g., age, ethnicity, and hearing and sight conditions)
and an abridged version of the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory.
Boston naming test scores and reading and naming times were
used as objective productive-language measures to group partic-
ipants as balanced (N =24) or unbalanced bilinguals (N =50)2.
Participants were operationally deﬁned as balance bilinguals if
they had at least two of the three following language scores: (1)
a non-signiﬁcant difference (t-test, p <0.05) between Spanish
and English reading times or (2) naming times and (3) a differ-
ence of 10 points or less between their Spanish and English BNT
scores. Unbalanced bilinguals performed better (i.e., faster, more
1Participants excluded for age were done so based on ﬁndings that indicate Stroop
performance declines after age 55 (Jolles et al.,1995).
2Performance on theVFT and BNT were highly correlated [r(87)=0.80,p <0.01].
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accurately and named more pictures) in the same language on at
least two of the three measures3. Table 1 shows performance on
the language measures for each group.
3One participant was included as balanced having scored as English dominant on
one measure, Spanish dominant on another and balanced on the third, resulting in
noclearlydominantlanguage.Thisparticipanttestedasbalancedontwoofthethree
measures upon retesting the naming and reading time measures for participation
in Experiment 2. This occurred with other participants as well, who switched from
dominant in one language to balanced in both, or vice versa, on a speciﬁc measure.
This highlights the dynamic nature of bilinguals over time, and the importance of
collectingmorethanonemeasureof languageproﬁciency/dominance,inparticular
when classifying individuals as balanced.
Materialsandprocedure. Qualiﬁedparticipantsreadandsigned
a consent form under the guidelines of UTSA’s and UTHSCSA’s
Institutional Review Boards for Human Subject Research, after
which they sat approximately 55   a w a yf r o ma1 9    color CRT
monitor and named the font color of capitalized centered half-
inch tall color words (GREEN, BLUE, YELLOW, RED, VERDE,
AZUL, AMARILLO, ROJO). Each color word appeared equally
in each of the four font colors (green, blue, yellow, red). Stim-
uli were randomized and presented on a light gray background
using E-Prime software (Psychological Software Tools, Inc., Pitts-
burgh, PA, USA). Each trial started with the presentation of three
ﬁxation crosses (“+++”; randomly 500–750ms duration, with
Table 1 | Language proﬁle means (SD), for balanced (Experiments 1 and 2, N =24) and unbalanced (Experiment 1, N =50) bilinguals.
Bilingual group Balanced (BB) Unbalanced (UB)
Experiment 1 2 1
Word-reading times (ms)
English (BB)/dominant (UB) 156.49 (92.20) 135.74 (97 .70) 95.98 (50.92)
Spanish (BB)/non-dominant (UB) 140.06 (81.52) 156.77 (92.89) 143.47 (67 .84)
Difference 16.43 (44.07) 21.03 (63.51) 47 .48 (54.14)**
Color-naming times (ms)
English (BB)/dominant (UB) 236.70 (83.97) 247 .98 (88.38) 177 .99 (60.50)
Spanish (BB)/non-dominant (UB) 221.66 (85.26) 206.14 (87 .27) 251.71 (83.86)
Difference 15.04 (28.02)* 41.84 (57 .30)* 73.71 (59.30)**
Boston naming test (BNT)
English (BB)/dominant (UB) 44.67 (5.84) 45.33 (5.89) 48.64 (6.92)
Spanish (BB)/non-dominant (UB) 43.08 (8.10) 43.13 (7 .58) 32.52 (11.45)
Difference 2.21 (9.43) −1.04 (8.61) 16.12 (15.09)**
Verbal ﬂuency test
English (BB)/dominant (UB) 13.36 (2.74) 14.56 (3.55) 14.92 (2.76)
Spanish (BB)/non-dominant (UB) 13.98 (3.27) 14.79 (3.58 11.98 (2.91)
Difference −0.19 (2.53) −1.10 (2.56) 2.93 (3.30)**
Percentage of daily use
English (BB)/dominant (UB) 54.38% (20.92) 63.04% (19.53) 61.76% (23.25)
Spanish (BB)/non-dominant (UB) 44.79% (21.34) 36.96% (19.53) 38.18% (23.21)
Age of exposure
English 6.25years (4.91) 6.71years (5.30) 5.35years (4.78)
Spanish 0.08years (0.41) 0.57years (2.71) 1.52years (4.61)
Perceived language ability (scale of 1–7)
English (BB)/dominant (UB)
Speaking 6.29 (0.81) 6.21 (1.02) 6.74 (0.57)
Comprehension 6.50 (0.78) 6.17 (1.13) 6.76 (0.43)
Reading 6.42 (0.83) 6.23 (1.18) 6.76 (0.63)
Writing 6.25 (0.99) 6.08 (0.93) 6.60 (0.76)
Spanish (BB)/non-dominant (UB)
Speaking 6.50 (0.78) 6.42 (0.83) 5.32 (1.25)
Comprehension 6.63 (0.71) 6.50 (0.83) 5.86 (1.16)
Reading 6.12 (1.36)† 6.08 (1.50)† 5.76 (1.29)
Writing 5.83 (1.52)† 5.88 (1.48)† 5.26 (1.40)†
The Boston naming test and reading and naming times were used to categorize each subject by language balance, see Section “Methods” for criteria.
*Signiﬁcant difference, p≤0.05, **signiﬁcant difference, p≤0.001.
†Range of response was from 1 to 7 in these domains; among balanced bilinguals this likely reﬂects less formal education in Spanish.
Differences were always English minus Spanish or dominant minus non-dominant.
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200ms blank screen ISI), followed by the stimulus (150ms dura-
tion with 200ms blank screen ISI; per Liotti et al., 2000), then a
single ﬁxation cross (“+”) which remained on the screen until a
verbal response was detected by the integrated voice-key of a PST
serial response box by way of an external microphone (Psycho-
logical Software Tools, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, USA). An additional
microphone and digital recorder collected verbal responses for
accuracy analyses.
A total of 8 blocks were presented, consisting of 96 trials each
(768 total trials). In each block, half of the words were color
congruent (CC, e.g., “RED” written in red) and half were color
incongruent (CI,e.g.,“BLUE”written in red),see Table 2 for sam-
ple stimuli. Naming language was held constant across an entire
blockwithfourblocksnamedinEnglish,fourinSpanish(naming
languageorderwasrandomizedperparticipant).Fourblockswere
presented in a single language (SL, two blocks of Spanish color
words and two of English color words) and four in mixed lan-
guages (ML, Spanish and English color words in the same block).
Tomanipulatelanguage,halfofthetrialsinmixedlanguageblocks,
and half of the blocks in single language blocks, were printed in
the same language as the naming language (language congruent
trials,LC),and half were not (language incongruent trials,LI).An
equal number of trials were presented in each minimal contrast
(e.g., ML–LC–CC versus SL–LC–CC). Each block was preceded
by a short practice session that informed the participant in which
language to name the font colors. The inter-block interval lasted
no longer than 5min and the entire session lasted approximately
1.5h.
Results
Error trials and accurate RTs were analyzed for each group
separately. RTs in milliseconds were measured from the onset
of the visual word to detection of the voice response (Bal-
ancedBilinguals,M =375.60,SD=94.25;UnbalancedBilinguals,
M =351.96, SD=101.25). RTs more than ±2S Da w a yf r o m
Table 2 | Sample stimuli.
Stimulus Language congruent
response (within
language trails)
Language incongruent
response (between
language trials)
English color
congruent
RED red rojo
English color
incongruent
BLUE red rojo
Spanish color
congruent
ROJO rojo red
Spanish color
incongruent
AZUL rojo red
During the single language blocks, words appeared consistently in one lan-
guage while the naming language was either congruent (within) or incongruent
(between) through out. This created separate between and within language
blocks. During mixed language blocks the words appeared randomly and alter-
nately in Spanish or English, while the naming language remained constant,
creating within and between language trials within each block.
the condition means and all response errors (deﬁned as wrong
font color response, wrong language response, or unintelligible
response) were excluded from RT analyses. For balanced bilin-
guals,a 2 Block Type (single language,mixed language)×2 Nam-
ing Language (English, Spanish)×2 Color Congruence (congru-
ent, incongruent)×2 Language Congruence (congruent, incon-
gruent) repeated-measures ANOVA was used. Since unbalanced
bilinguals had a known dominant language in which they were
expected to perform better, and that language was not always
the same across participants, we collapsed across Naming Lan-
guage to create a level of Language Dominance (dominant, non-
dominant) in the ANOVA design. All planned contrasts were
Bonferroni adjusted for multiple comparisons. When a Color
Congruence×LanguageCongruenceinteractionwasfound,addi-
tional paired samples t-tests were conducted to evaluate the
Stroop effect size (color incongruent minus color congruent tri-
als) of within and between language interference (when nam-
ing and written languages were congruent and incongruent,
respectively).
Unbalanced bilinguals.
Error analyses. Overall, unbalanced bilinguals made more
errors on color incongruent than congruent trials [M =3.5%,
SD=2.4% versus M =0.7%, SD=0.7%; F(1, 48)=86.174,
p <0.001], and more errors on language congruent than incon-
gruent trials [LC; M =5.7%, SD=0.8% versus LI; M =1.7%,
SD=1.3%; F(1, 26)=18.580, p <0.001], Figure 1. Although
there was a signiﬁcant Color Congruence effect for both Within
and Between language conditions (p <0.001), the effect was
FIGURE 1 | Main effects of color congruence and language congruence
from Experiment 1. Mean proportion of incorrect responses and mean
response times in milliseconds reported for each group: **p ≤0.001;
*p ≤0.050; nsd, non-signiﬁcant differences.
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signiﬁcantly larger for language congruent than language incon-
gruent trials; F(1, 48)=22.087, p =0.0001. Effects of Block Type
and Language Dominance were not signiﬁcant.
Response times analyses. Response times in milliseconds were
analyzed for accurate trials only (M =96.43%, SD=2.33%). As
expected, a robust Color Congruence effect was observed, with
faster naming times on color congruent than incongruent tri-
als [M =309.73, SD=97.42 versus M =394.20, SD=107.27;
F(1, 49)=361.458, p <0.001], Figure 1. In addition, faster
naming times were observed overall for language incongruent
compared to congruent trials [M =348.62, SD=99.54 versus
M =355.30, SD=103.97; F(1, 49)=5.185, p =0.027], and for
single than mixed language trials [M =348.58, SD=101.70 ver-
sus M =355.34, SD=102.25; F(1, 49)=3.882, p =0.054]. These
main effects were qualiﬁed by interactions between Color Con-
gruence and Language Congruence, F(1, 49)=32.078, p <0.001,
and Block Type: Color Congruence by Language Congruence by
Block Type, F(1, 49)=7.173, p =0.010, and Language Congru-
ence by Block Type, F(1, 49)=33.042, p <0.001, but not Color
Congruence by Block Type. Analyses focusing ﬁrst on the Color
Congruence effect then the Language Congruence effect explain
the source of these interactions.
The Color Congruence effect was observed both within and
between languages (p <0.001), but the effect was signiﬁcantly
larger(i.e.,alargerdifferencebetweencolorcongruentandincon-
gruent trials) on language congruent (within language) than
language incongruent trials [between languages; Mdiff =98.97,
SD=43.74 versus Mdiff =69.97, SD=26.76, t(49)=5.664,
p =0.001]. This classic between- versus within language Stroop
effect difference, or BWLS, was present for both mixed- and sin-
gle language presentation (p <0.005), but was larger for mixed
languagetrials[t(49)=2.678,p =0.010],Figure2.Languagecon-
gruent trials were slower than language incongruent trials only
during single- (p <0.001), and not mixed language presentation.
Planned contrasts revealed an interesting pattern in the simple
effects. The effect of Language Congruence for single language
trials was carried by the color incongruent trials, Table 3.T h e r e
was no effect of language congruence when color was congruent,
but when color was incongruent, language congruent trials were
signiﬁcantly slower than language incongruent trials (p <0.001),
indicating that interference from the color incongruent distracter
word was greater for the response relevant language. In contrast,
for mixed language trials, there was an effect of language congru-
ence both when color was congruent and incongruent, but the
effects were opposite of each other, Figure 2.
FIGURE 2 | Mean response times in milliseconds showing the
interaction between color congruence and language congruence by
block type and group from Experiment 1. Results are presented for
unbalanced bilinguals (UB) for dominant (A,D) and non-dominant (B,E)
naming languages separately and for balanced bilinguals (BB) collapsed
across naming language (C,F). PanelsA–C show results for blocks of
stimuli presented in a single written language, collapsed across Spanish
and English; panels D–F show results for stimuli presented alternately in
Spanish and English in the same block. In all six plots, the effect of color
congruence was signiﬁcant at p ≤0.001 and this effect was signiﬁcantly
larger within than between languages at p ≤0.05. All other effects noted:
**p ≤0.001; *p ≤0.050; nsd, non-signiﬁcant differences. CC, color
congruent; CI, color incongruent; LC, language congruent; LI, language
incongruent.
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Table 3 | Simple effects means (SD) in milliseconds.
Bilingual group Balanced (BB) Unbalanced (UB)
Experiment 1 2 1
English (BB)/dominant language (UB) single language blocks
Color congruent language congruent (CCLC) 349.41 (96.95) 321.90 (91.44) 299.25 (113.92)
Color incongruent language congruent (CILC) 446.88 (102.94) 409.25 (94.82) 385.05 (112.77)
Color congruent language incongruent (CCLI) 331.66 (98.32) 320.52 (102.94) 347 .88 (104.79)
Color incongruent language incongruent (CILI) 415.24 (121.57) 388.76 (101.90) 377 .43 (105.95)
English (BB)/dominant language (UB) mixed language blocks
Color congruent language congruent (CCLC) 336.46 (110.95) 286.08 (101.93)
Color incongruent language congruent (CILC) 438.25 (100.87) 390.32 (114.71)
Color congruent language incongruent (CCLI) 355.24 (101.56) 312.45 (102.66)
Color incongruent language incongruent (CILI) 435.91 (107 .05) 369.25 (108.78)
Spanish (BB)/non-dominant language (UB) single language blocks
Color congruent language congruent (CCLC) 318.22 (98.96) 297 .02 (105.57) 320.67 (107 .78)
Color incongruent language congruent (CILC) 405.88 (111.63) 380.26 (101.11) 424.50 (117 .29)
Color congruent language incongruent (CCLI) 310.80 (107 .27) 285.16 (100.91) 322.86 (103.08)
Color incongruent language incongruent (CILI) 391.86 (101.45) 350.66 (100.29) 406.98 (113.27)
Spanish (BB)/non-dominant language (UB) mixed language blocks
Color congruent language congruent (CCLC) 312.25 (97 .22) 317 .27 (105.28)
Color incongruent language congruent (CILC) 420.02 (102.47) 419.27 (116.78)
Color congruent language incongruent (CCLI) 326.01 (91.33) 337 .79 (100.39)
Color incongruent language incongruent (CILI) 415.47 (94.84) 410.31 (112.08)
There were no mixed language blocks in the Experiment 2.
Single (Experiments 1 and 2) and mixed language (Experiment 1) blocks for balanced (Experiments 1 and 2, N=24) and unbalanced bilinguals (Experiment 1, N=50)
in each naming language (English/Spanish).
Speciﬁcally, when color was congruent, language congruent
trials were signiﬁcantly faster than language incongruent trials
(CCLC versus CCLI,p <0.001),but when color was incongruent,
language congruent trials were signiﬁcantly slower than language
incongruent trials (CILC versus CILI, p <0.001). The language
incongruent trials were slower overall during mixed than single
language presentation (CCLI, p <0.001; CILI, p <0.004), indi-
cating that the language of the distracter words caused more
interference during mixed language presentation. The possible
effect of strategy and processing of non-response set words is
discussed below.
Finally, with regard to naming language, unbalanced bilin-
guals were faster overall when responding in their dominant than
in their non-dominant language [M =333.97, SD=101.70 ver-
sus M =369.96, SD=104.46; F(1, 49)=43.008, p =0.001]. The
effectof colorcongruencewasmodulatedbylanguagedominance
[Color Congruence by Dominant Language, F(1, 49)=7.535,
p =0.008; Color Congruence by Dominant Language by Block
Type, F(1, 49)=4.516, p =0.039]. During mixed language pre-
sentation, the Color Congruence effect was the same whether
naming in the dominant or non-dominant language; conversely,
the effect of language dominance was the same for both color
congruent and incongruent trials. However, during single lan-
guage presentation, the Color Congruence effect was larger when
naming in the non-dominant and reading the dominant lan-
guage than vice versa; conversely, the difference between the
dominant and non-dominant response languages was greater
for color incongruent than color congruent trials [t(49)=3.52,
p =0.001].
No other effects were signiﬁcant.
Balanced bilinguals.
Erroranalyses. Datafrom26balancedbilingualswasincludedin
theerroranalyses.Oneparticipantdidnothavecompleteaccuracy
dataduetoavoice-recordingerroronthelastblockof trails.Based
on this individual’s percent errors on the other blocks (4.9%), we
estimate that approximately 5 error trials were not accounted for
here and were included in the RT analyses.
Overall,balanced bilinguals made more errors on color incon-
gruent than congruent trials [M =5.2%, SD=4.45% versus
M =0.7%, SD=0.71%; F(1, 23)=24.311, p <0.001], and more
errors on language congruent than incongruent trials [M =3.7%,
SD=3.09% versus M =2.4%, SD=2.07%; F(1, 23)=13.725,
p =0.001],Figure1. Although there was a signiﬁcant Color Con-
gruence effect both Within and Between language conditions
(p <0.001),theeffectwassigniﬁcantlylargerforlanguagecongru-
ent than language incongruent trials [Mdiff =5.7%, SD=1.17%
versus Mdiff =3.6%, SD=0.74%; F(1, 23)=16.695,p <0.001].
Therewerenomaineffectsof NamingLanguageorBlockType.
These factors did, however, interact: Naming Language×Block
Type, F(1, 23)=6.425, p =0.019; Block Type×Naming Lan-
guage×LanguageCongruence,F(1,23)=4.652,p =0.042.These
effectsareconsistentwithaspeed–accuracytradeoffwhennaming
in Spanish (see RTs below).
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Response time analyses. Response times in milliseconds were
analyzed for accurate trials only (M =95.39% of total trials,
SD=3.21%; see text footnote 4). As with unbalanced bilinguals,
balanced bilinguals showed a robust effect of Color Congruence,
with faster naming times on color congruent than incongruent
trials [M =332.08, SD=94.22 versus M =424.13, SD=98.95;
F(1, 23)=289.33, p =0.001]. There was no main effect of Lan-
guage Congruence, but Color Congruence and Language Con-
gruence interacted, F(1, 23)=14.257, p =0.001. As with the
error data, although a Color Congruence effect was observed
both within and between languages (p <0.001), the effect was
larger on language congruent (within language) than incongru-
ent trials [between languages; Mdiff =100.50, SD=29.04 versus
Mdiff =83.60, SD=28.33; t(23)=3.776, p =0.001], see Table 3
and Figure 2.
There was no main effect of Block Type, and no interaction
between Block Type and Color Congruence,or Block Type,Color
Congruence,and Language Congruence,indicating that,contrary
to unbalanced bilinguals, this within- versus between language
difference on the color congruence effect was not larger during
mixed- than single language presentation, Figure 2.
However, similar to unbalanced bilinguals, a Block Type by
Language Congruence interaction revealed a trend for faster
naming times on language incongruent than congruent items
[M =365.51, SD=103.34 versus M =382.21, SD=93.29; F(1,
23)=9.693, p =0.005] on single language trials; language incon-
gruent took longer than language congruent items on mixed
language trials (M =387.35, SD=96.53 versus M =377.37,
SD=100.71; p =0.047), see Figure 2. No other interactions with
Block Type reached signiﬁcance.
Although the participants were considered balanced in their
two languages based on performance on the language mea-
sures (see Table 1), naming times were faster overall in Span-
ish4 than English [M =358.14, SD=98.66 versus M =389.58,
SD=100.31; F(1, 23)=12.423, p =0.002]. There were no signif-
icant interactions with Naming Language.
Discussion
The primary goal of Experiment 1 was to determine the pattern
of within- and between language Stroop effects in our sample
population of Spanish–English balanced and unbalanced bilin-
guals. In brief, we observed the classic Stroop effect, with longer
RTs for color incongruent than congruent trials. This effect was
observed both when the naming and reading languages were the
same (within language) and when they were different (between
language). In addition, we observed a larger Stroop effect within
than between languages –the bilingual Stroop effect or BWLS,
which was present across all conditions,regardless of group,block
type or naming language (Figure 2). We discuss the BWLS effect
in detail, beginning with naming language and block type effects
for each group separately.
4Balanced bilinguals as a group (but not all individuals) were faster at naming
colors in Spanish than English on the baseline color-naming task, paired samples
t(26)=2.768, p =0.010 (Table 1). However, unbalanced bilinguals named colors
in their dominant language equally fast whether they were dominant in English or
Spanish,and is therefore not due to a general naming bias for Spanish as a language
(c.f., Chen and Ho, 1986).
The pattern of Stroop effects was very similar for both groups
of bilinguals. The primary difference between the groups was a
larger Stroop effect for unbalanced bilinguals when naming in the
non-dominant language – showing more cross language interfer-
ence from reading the dominant than non-dominant language.
Balanced bilinguals showed the same pattern in both languages.
These ﬁndings are consistent with previous research (Dyer, 1971)
and can be explained by a difference in automaticity of access to
the words in each language based on dominance (Cohen et al.,
1990; Kroll and Stewart, 1994). Interestingly, the language dom-
inance effect was observed only for single language blocks, and
disappeared on mixed language trials. This pattern reﬂects a dif-
ferential mixing cost across the groups driven by the distracter
language.Althoughnamingwasperformedinasinglelanguagein
thecurrentstudy,unbalancedbilingualsexhibitedamixingcostin
line with Christoffels et al. (2007), who observed mixing costs for
German–Dutch unbalanced bilinguals on a picture-naming task,
with longer RTs for mixed than single language trials. Perhaps
the language dominance effect disappears in unbalanced bilin-
guals, because they experience more interference when naming
between languages on mixed language trials, where reading both
languages prevents one from becoming fully active as in the single
language case.
Bilingual word recognition models, such as BIA+ (Dijkstra
et al.,1998; Green,1998; Dijkstra andVan Heuven,2002),assume
that some form of inhibition is required to allow one language to
surface as the target (for an alternative view see the WEAVER++
model,Roelofs,2003,2010;Lamersetal.,2010).Forbilingualswith
asymmetric language dominance, stronger inhibition is required
to keep the dominant language in check when operating in the
weaker language, which in turn requires more effort to over-
come in order to access the dominant language again. During
single language presentation, the need to inhibit the distracter
words on between language trials presents an asymmetric prob-
lem biased toward more interference from the distracters when
naming in the non-dominant language. However, during mixed
language presentation, the need to inhibit distracters from the
stronger language is present both when naming in the dominant
and non-dominant languages. Thus, the powerful effect of lan-
guage dominance disappears when the languages are presented
together.
An alternative explanation for the slower naming times on
mixed than single language trials could be a cost from switching
languages from trial to trial, in line with the idea that a language
switch reverses activation and inhibition patterns in the languages
(e.g.,BIA+orGreenInhibitorycontrolmodel;Jacksonetal.,2001;
Moreno et al.,2002;Hernandez,2009;Midgley et al.,2009). How-
ever, analyses of variance showed no difference in naming times
betweenswitchandnon-switchtrialsinthemixedlanguageblocks
foreithergroup,andswitchingdidnotinteractwithresponselan-
guage (no switch-cost asymmetry). Hence, the difference in the
Stroop effect between mixed and single language blocks may be
due to the mere presence of both languages,rather than switching
costs per se. Activation and inhibition of the non-target language
will be tested further in Experiment 2.
Despite these group differences,the presence of a between lan-
guage Stroop effect across all conditions (groups, blocks, naming
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language) indicates that the words from the non-target language
consistently cause interference, in line with our bilinguals per-
forming in a “bilingual mode” (Grosjean, 1998) and contrary
to ﬁndings that bilinguals can ignore the irrelevant language
(Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2002). The second and key ﬁnding
from Experiment 1 was the presence of the bilingual Stroop effect
or BWLS across all conditions. As discussed above, it has been
proposed that the BWLS is simply a response set effect, equiva-
lent to the effect observed in monolinguals (Roelofs, 2003, 2010;
Goldfarb and Tzelgov, 2007). Bilinguals are thought to treat the
color words in the other language as response-irrelevant, similar
to irrelevant words in the same language, because they are not
actively producing those words on a given block of trials. The
BWLS arises from response conﬂict, but the source of the con-
ﬂict may arise at output or at higher levels of processing (Cohen
et al., 1990; Roelofs, 2003, 2010). To look for response set effects,
it was necessary to look at the Stroop data in an unconventional
way;rather than look for color-Stroop effects across languages,we
looked at the effect of language in the presence or absence of color
interference.
Figure 2 shows that although there was a BWLS in all con-
ditions, the exact pattern of effects varied within each group
differently by block type and naming language. This pattern pro-
vides only partial support for the response set explanation, where
2 things should be true. First, color congruent items should be
named fastest for the response relevant than irrelevant language,
duetotheconverginginformationinthecolorandwordchannels.
This was observed consistently during mixed language presenta-
tion,regardlessoflanguagedominance(Figures2D–F),indicating
that the language of the distracter word can elicit naming inter-
ference in the absence of color interference (i.e., the word BLUE
in blue versus the word AZUL in blue). However, this was not
true during single language presentation (Figures 2A–C). In the
absenceof color-Stroopinterference(colorcongruenttrials–CC)
there was an effect of language congruence only for unbalanced
bilinguals when naming in their dominant language (Figure 2A).
In this case, language congruent items were named slower than
language incongruent items5. This interaction indicates that dur-
ing mixed language presentation, the language of the distracter
word can elicit interference in the absence of color interference
(i.e.,thewordBLUEinblueversusthewordAZUL inblue),which
argues against a simple response set effect (Roelofs, 2003; Gold-
farb and Tzelgov, 2007) or that the task-irrelevant language can
be ignored (Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2002). This may be due
to the strength of the connections for the weaker language (e.g.,
Cohen et al., 1990), such that even processing a fully congruent
word in the dominant language leads to slower color-naming
times compared to reading a weaker cross language equivalent.
However, the fact that there was no difference between language
congruent and incongruent items for balanced and unbalanced
bilinguals reading their dominant language (Figures 2B,C), indi-
cates that response set did not play a role on color congruent
5Our color-naming baseline produced faster naming times than all other trials.
Future studies could employ an improved neutral baseline to determine if this
difference is facilitatory for within language or inhibitory for between language
trials.
trials. Overall, these effects suggest that bilinguals are able to
control interference from the irrelevant language during sin-
gle language presentation, perhaps through inhibitory mecha-
nisms, but do less well when distracters are presented in both
languages.
Second, if the BWLS is a response set effect then color incon-
gruent items should be named slower for the response relevant
than irrelevant language. This was true during single language
presentation (Figures 2A–C), where there was consistently more
interferencefromwithinlanguagedistracters(CILC)thanbetween
language distracters (CILI) regardless of naming language and in
both groups. However, during mixed language presentation this
difference was present only for unbalanced bilinguals naming in
the dominant language (Figure 2A) and marginal (Figure 2B)
or absent (Figure 2C) when reading a proﬁcient language. In
particular, for balanced bilinguals the source of the BWLS dur-
ing single language presentation was greater interference within
than between languages on color incongruent trials, but during
mixed language presentation was caused by a language effect on
color congruent trials and the absence of a language congruence
effect on color incongruent trials. Therefore, although the mag-
nitude of the BWLS was the same across blocks, the cause of
the BWLS appears to be quite different. This may again indi-
cate that the mere presence of both languages on mixed language
blocksmakesinhibitingwordsfromthenon-targetlanguagemore
difﬁcult.
In brief, the results from Experiment 1 indicate that both
balancedandunbalancedbilingualswereunabletoignorethetask-
irrelevant language (Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2002), and that a
simpleresponseseteffectdoesnotfullyaccountfortheBWLS(e.g.,
Roelofs, 2003; Goldfarb and Tzelgov, 2007). The goal of Experi-
ment 2 was to identify the electrophysiological correlates for the
bilingualStrooptaskinordertodelineatewhattypeofactivitydri-
ves the BWLS, and the Stroop effect more generally, and at what
stage of processing it occurs.
PART II: ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL CORRELATES FOR THE
BILINGUAL STROOP EFFECT
EXPERIMENT 2
Experiment 2 was designed to uncover the cognitive and neural
correlates of the bilingual Stroop effect. To make this initial ERP
analysis of the BWLS feasible, we chose to begin exploring this
question with balanced bilinguals during single language presen-
tation,giventhatlanguagedominanceintheunbalancedbilinguals
played a role in both the language and color congruence effects,
andtoisolatetheBWLSeffectintheabsenceof anymixingeffects.
Future studies are planned to explore the nature of the mixing
effect and the effect of language dominance on the ERP BWLS.
Thus,ERPswererecordedwhilebalancedbilingualsperformedthe
single language bilingual Stroop task from Experiment 1, naming
the colors of color words ﬁrst overtly then covertly. RT and accu-
racy from overt naming trials and ERPs from covert naming trails
are presented herein.
The monolingual ERP literature does not provide clear pre-
dictions for the ERP correlates of the BWLS, and often do not
align with the debate over the source of the BWLS in the behav-
ioral literature. However, we predicted that, consistent with the
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monolingualERPStroopliterature,colorcongruencewouldmod-
ulatetheN450(Liottietal.,2000;Westetal.,2004,2005;Chenetal.,
2011). Based on the assumption that the N450 reﬂects response
conﬂict, it would be present for within but not between language
trials. The N2, which indexes response inhibition on both non-
language (Liotti et al., 2007; Pliszka et al., 2007) and language
tasks (Jackson et al., 2001; Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2005) would
likely show more negative amplitude for language incongruent
than congruent trials. Finally,since the late SP is thought to index
general conﬂict reprocessing (West,2003) we predicted both color
and language congruence effects on this component.
Methods
Participants. Participants were recruited from the UTSA and
UTHSCSA general populations. Screening procedures were the
same as for balanced bilinguals in Experiment 1 (see Table 1).
Thirty Spanish–English right-handed balanced bilinguals were
paid for their participation. Data from 6 participants were
excluded due to excessive EEG artifact (4), recording error (1),
or task performance error (1). The remaining 24 participants (age
range 18–35years; M =25years, SD =4.76) included 21 women
and 3 men, all reportedly of Hispanic origin. Twelve participants
(50%) previously participated in Experiment 1. Inclusion criteria
onthelanguagemeasureswerethesameasforbalancedbilinguals
in Experiment 1. All participants had normal or corrected-to-
normal vision and reported no cognitive or physical impairments
that could affect task performance.
Materials and procedure. The stimuli and paradigm were sim-
ilar to Experiment 1 for the single language blocks only, with a
fewmethodologicalchanges.First,namingonthecriticalERPtri-
als was silent (covert). Second, two measures were used to ensure
naming language and performance accuracy. An overt naming
block preceded each covert naming block in the same language,
andeightprobetrialswereincludedinthecovertblocks.Thesetri-
alswereunderlinedcolorwordscuingtheparticipanttonamethat
trial aloud. Third,the ﬁxation cross that appeared after each word
remained on the screen for 1000ms before the onset of the next
trial,seeFigure3.Participantswereaskedtorefrainfromblinking
during this time to avoid eye movement artifact in the EEG.
As in Experiment 1, the covert naming trials consisted of four
single language blocks, two in Spanish and two in English (lan-
guage order was randomized across subjects), for a total of 384
critical trials (equal number of randomly presented trials per con-
ditionandcolorineachblock).AnE-Primecodingerroroccurred
thatresultedinalossof 4trialsof CCLIand12trialsof CILIwhen
naminginSpanish,thus,pairwiseanalysesof conditionswereper-
formed with trials collapsed across English and Spanish. For each
language, 1 block was named in the same language as the writ-
ten words (language congruent) and 1 block in the incongruent
language.
Participants read and signed a consent form under the guide-
lines of the UTSA and UTHSCSA Institutional Review Board
for Human Subject Research. Participants were ﬁtted with EEG
electrodes and sat in a sound attenuating, RF shielded chamber
approximately 55   a w a yf r o ma1 9    color CRT monitor. Par-
ticipants were allowed to take breaks between blocks; no single
FIGURE 3 |The timing of paradigm events in Experiment 2, overlaid on
grand average ERPs at electrode MiCe (vertex) time-locked to the
onset of the visually presented words.
break lasted longer than 5min. The entire ERP session lasted
approximately 2.5h.
EEG recording. Continuous scalp-recorded EEG was acquired
using a geodesic array of 26 pre-ampliﬁed sintered Ag–AgCl
electrodes embedded in a custom electrode cap (Electro-Cap
International Inc.). Additional electrodes were placed below and
at the outer canthi of the left and right eyes to record blinks
and eye movement respectively, and on the left and right mas-
toid processes to serve as ofﬂine reference. Preampliﬁers in each
electrode reduced induced noise between the electrode and the
ampliﬁcation/digitization system (BioSemi ActiveTwo, BioSemi
B.V., Amsterdam), allowing high electrode impedances. Elec-
trode offsets were kept below 40mV. A ﬁrst-order analog anti-
aliasing ﬁlter with a half-power cutoff at 3.6kHz was applied (see
www.biosemi.com). The data were sampled at 512Hz (2048Hz
withadecimationfactorof1/4)withabandwidthofDCto134Hz,
usingaﬁfthorderdigitalsincﬁlter.Eachactiveelectrodewasmea-
sured online with respect to a common mode sense (CMS) active
electrode producing a monopolar (non-differential) channel,and
was referenced ofﬂine to the average of the left and right mas-
toids6. Data were processed using BrainVision Analyzer 2 (Brain
Products GmbH, Munich). Non-causal Butterworth digital ﬁlters
were applied with a low cutoff at 0.1Hz (12dB/oct) and high
cutoff at 30.0Hz (12dB/oct). The EEG data were segmented in
intervals of 1000ms time-locked to stimulus onset, followed by
DC local detrend for 100ms blocks (Hennighausen et al., 1993)
and baseline correction using −100 to 0ms prestimulus.
Prefrontal channels were removed from analyses due to exces-
sive artifacts restricted to those channels. The remaining 21 chan-
nelswereprocessedusingthefollowingartifactrejectionmeasures:
maximum step of 75μV/ms to capture voltage spikes, maximum
amplitude difference of 150μV/200ms to capture signal drift,
6Theaveragereferenceandaveragemastoidreferencehaveshownequivalentresults
in previous studies (see Chen et al., 2011).
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maximum amplitude of ±70μV to capture blinks,and minimum
amplitude difference of 0.5μV/50ms to capture ﬂat lining and
saccades. Only participants who retained 70% or more of the crit-
ical trials were included in the averages. The mean trials lost to
artifact or error was 14.17%. Average waveforms were calculated
for each condition time-locked to the onset of each word.
Results
Behavioral responses for overt naming trials. To determine
the pattern of behavioral effects for the participants in Exper-
iment 2, naming errors and RTs in milliseconds for the overt
naming trails were analyzed using the same procedure as for
balanced bilinguals in Experiment 1. As in Experiment 1, color
incongruent trials elicited more errors than color congruent tri-
als [M =5.7%, SD=6.4% versus M =1.3%, SD=2.8%; F(1,
20)=12.843, p =0.002], and the color-Stroop effect was larger
for language congruent than language incongruent trials [F(1,
20)=5.091,p =0.035], see Figure 4.
FIGURE 4 |The interaction between color and language in the overt
behavioral results (mean response times) and all three times windows
of the covert ERP results (mean amplitude). Note that interactions were
observed only for data in (A,D); only main effects of language congruence
and color congruence were observed in data from (B) the difference
between language congruent and incongruent stimuli trended at p =0.122)
and (C), respectively: **p ≤0.001; *p ≤0.050; nsd, non-signiﬁcant
differences.
Similarly, slower naming times were observed for color
incongruent than congruent trials, [M =382.23, SD=97.43
versus M =306.15, SD=94.60; F(1, 23)=149.931, p <0.001].
Unlike Experiment 1, the main effect of Language Congru-
ence did reach signiﬁcance, with faster naming times overall
for language congruent than incongruent trials [M =352.11,
SD=94.66 versus M =336.27, SD=97.59; F(1, 23)=6.004,
p =0.022]. The Color Congruence effect was signiﬁcantly larger
within than between languages [Mdiff =85.29, SD=37.11 ver-
sus Mdiff =66.88,SD=30.60;F(1,23)=8.840,p =0.007]. Nam-
ing times were again faster overall in Spanish than English
[M =328.27, SD=99.98 versus M =360.11, SD=93.60; F(1,
23)=15.583,p =0.001].
Covert naming ERP results. Naming accuracy on probe trials
for the covert naming blocks was at 95.4%, indicating that par-
ticipants were performing the task correctly. Because responses
were covert, we were unable to remove trials with naming errors.
However, previous studies have shown equivalent ERP patterns
from covert and overt performance on a Stroop task, support-
ing the validity of this task (Liotti et al., 2000). Inclusion of the
few unknown error trials should not signiﬁcantly affect the pat-
tern of effects. All artifact free trials were included in the ERP
analyses.
Overall, the ERP to each word was characterized by early sen-
sory components – N1 and P2 – followed by two successive
biphasic negative–positive deﬂections, with negative peaks at
approximately 300 and 530ms post-stimulus onset (note that the
N400 that typically occurs to words is presumably suppressed due
totheextensiverepetitionofeachitem),seeFigure5.Notethatthe
ERP components of interest are overlaid on the visual onset and
offset potentials to the ﬁxation cross that follows the target word,
see Figure 3. Visual inspection of the main effects of language
and color congruence revealed two modulations with different
timing. Language incongruent trials elicited more negativity than
congruent trials starting approximately at 200ms post-stimulus
onset and ending before 500ms, in line with the timing of the N2
(or N200) observed in the language literature, Figure 6A. Color
incongruent trials elicited more negativity than congruent trials
starting around 350ms post-stimulus onset and resolving toward
the end of the epoch,which is in line with the timing of the classic
Stroop N450 in the early part of this deﬂection, Figure 6B.T h e
effectaftertheN450didnothavethetypicaldistributionorpolar-
ityshiftreportedintheliteraturefortheconﬂictSP(e.g.,Westetal.,
2005); hence,it is referred to herein simply as a sustained negativ-
ity(SN).However,previousﬁndingssupportthedisassociationof
activity in these two time windows (West, 2003; Markela-Lerenc
etal.,2004).Basedonthesecontraststhreeseparatetimewindows
were selected for analyses: N2 (200–350ms), N450 (350–550ms),
and SN (550–700ms). Figure 4 plots the BWLS effects for mean
amplitude in each time window.
Mean amplitudes for each ERP component were sub-
jected to repeated-measures ANOVAs with Naming Lan-
guage (English, Spanish)×Color Congruence (congruent,
incongruent)×Language Congruence (congruent, incongru-
ent)×Electrode.OmnibusANOVAswith21electrodeswereused
in each window, followed by ANOVAs including 16 electrodes for
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FIGURE 5 |A bird’s eye view of the geodesic electrode array showing
grand average ERPs. Voltage is plotted in microvolts on the y-axis with
negative up; time is plotted in milliseconds on the x-axis with 0ms marking
the onset of the visually presented words and 100ms tick marks.
scalpdistributionanalyses,withfactorsofHemisphere(left,right),
Anteriority (frontal,central,occipital),and Laterality (medial,lat-
eral).Inaddition,regionofinterestanalyseswereusedasappropri-
ate for each effect. Effects for repeated-measures with greater than
onedegreeof freedomarereportedafterGreenhouse–Geissercor-
rection; planned contrasts were Bonferroni adjusted for multiple
comparisons.
N2 (200–350ms). Figure 6 shows grand average ERPs at repre-
sentativeelectrodesandaspline-interpolatedscalptopographyfor
theeffectoflanguagecongruence.TheomnibusANOVArevealeda
trendtowardaneffectof LanguageCongruence[F(1,23)=3.625;
p =0.070;LanguageCongruencebyElectrode,F(20,460)=2.214;
p =0.062].
ThedistributionalanalysisrevealedaLanguageCongruenceby
Laterality interaction [F(1, 23)=4.521; p =0.044] with a larger
negativity for language incongruent than congruent trials that
was signiﬁcant at medial sites (p =0.039) in planned contrasts. In
post hoc analyses, data from medio-central and right-dorsal elec-
trodes,whichencompasstheN2distribution(LMFr,LMCe,RMFr,
RMCe, RDFr, RDCe, MiCe, MiPa), were subjected to repeated-
measures ANOVA. This conﬁrmed that language incongruent
trials elicited more negative amplitude than congruent trials over
this region [Language Congruence,F(1, 23)=5.820,p =0.024].
N450 (350–550ms). As expected,the omnibus ANOVA revealed
a color-Stroop effect with a larger negativity for color incon-
gruent than congruent trials, see Figure 6 [Color Congruence,
F(1, 23)=5.120, p =0.033; Color Congruence by Electrode,
F(20, 460)=4.744, p =0.001]. Distributional analyses revealed
thecolor-Stroopeffectwaspresentonlyatmedialsites(p =0.003)
across all levels of anteriority with the strongest effect at medial
central sites (Frontal, p =0.006; Central p =0.002; Occipital,
p =0.013), [Color Congruence×Laterality, F(1, 23)=15.806,
p <0.001, Color Congruence×Laterality×Anteriority, F(2,
46)=3.384,p =0.055].
Sustained negativity (550–700ms). The omnibus ANOVA
revealed a color-Stroop effect with larger negativity for color
incongruent than color congruent trials [Color Congruence, F(1,
23)=8.058, p =0.009], and a signiﬁcant interaction between
Color Congruence and Electrode [F(20,460)=4.118,p =0.014],
Figure67. The distributional analysis yielded a Color Congruence
by Laterality interaction that showed the effect to be present at
medial,butnotlateralrecordingsites[F(1,23)=6.927,p =0.015],
andaColorCongruencebyAnteriorityinteractionwhichrevealed
an effect at Frontal and Central, but not Occipital sites [F(2,
46)=5.017,p =0.032].
TheinteractionbetweenColorCongruenceandLanguageCon-
gruence trended toward signiﬁcance, F(1, 23)=3.717, p =0.066.
Figure 7 shows what appears to be an increased negativity as
early as 400ms for the within language Stroop effect compared
to the between language Stroop effect. A sliding window analy-
sis in 50ms increments across the head revealed that both the
between and within language Stroop effects were signiﬁcant from
550 to 600ms post-stimulus. Then the between language effect
disappeared between 600 and 650ms leading to a brief inter-
action between Color Congruence and Language Congruence
[F(1, 23)=5.046, p =0.035], while the negativity for the Color
Congruence effect within language continued through 700ms.
Discussion
Thegoalof Experiment2wastostudythetemporaldynamics,and
the corresponding neural and cognitive correlates,of the bilingual
Stroop. The ﬁndings have implications for explaining the Stroop
effect, both for bilinguals and monolinguals. Our data speak to
the suggestion that the bilingual Stroop effect reﬂects a response
set effect. We discuss the implications of our ﬁndings after a brief
summary.
A large N450 effect was observed for the color congruence
manipulation, replicating monolingual ﬁndings. Color incongru-
ent trials elicited larger negative amplitude than color congruent
trials between 350 and 550ms post-stimulus onset. This effect
was the same within and between languages, indicating that the
N450 was sensitive to color congruence regardless of whether
the distracters were from the response set or not. Following the
N450, there was an effect of color congruence with SN ampli-
tude for color incongruent compared to congruent trials. This
7Complex interactions with Naming Language in the distribution analysis could
be explained by the loss of trials in Spanish (see Methods) and were not analyzed
further.
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FIGURE6|G r a n da v e r a g eERPs for nine representative recording sites
and spline-interpolated scalp topographies showing of three measured
time windows for language congruence in (A) and color congruence in
(B) (note that projection toward prefrontal channels is estimate). Vertical
gray lines mark the time windows used for analyses for the N2, N450, and
sustained negativity (SN). Electrode labeled from left to right: left frontal,
central, parietal, medial central (vertex), parietal and occipital, right frontal,
central, parietal.
effect was observed in the same time window as the conﬂict SP
(550–700ms post-stimulus onset), but did not share the typical
distribution reported in monolingual studies (a sustained pos-
itivity over central–parietal scalp sites that reverses in polarity
over lateral frontal sites; West, 2003; Markela-Lerenc et al., 2004).
Finally, there was a language congruence effect at the N2 (200–
350ms),with greater negativity for between than within language
trials. This effect was present at central and right frontal sites. The
N2 was not modulated by color congruence.
A majority of monolingual Stroop ERP studies suggests that
the N450 reﬂects response conﬂict and the SP reﬂects both
response and stimulus level conﬂict. In particular, based on Chen
et al. (2011), response-irrelevant items, such as between language
distracters, should elicit response conﬂict, and any form of con-
ﬂictshouldeliciteffectsinthesubsequenttimewindow.Wefound
the opposite pattern of effects. The N450 was not signiﬁcantly
modulated by language congruence, with a strong effect for both
between-andwithinlanguagenaming,whiletheSNwas.If indeed
the N450 reﬂects cognitive control related to response conﬂict,
then our data indicate that color incongruent words created equal
conﬂict and cognitive control demands regardless of whether they
belongedtotheresponsesetornot.ThisisnottosaythattheN450
is completely insensitive to language congruence,or perhaps even
to response set effects more generally. In fact, there appear to be
hints of an interaction between color and language congruence,
for example at vertex (MiCe) in Figures 3 and 5, although the
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FIGURE 7 | Difference ERPs (color incongruence minus congruent)
for within and between language trials separately. Sliding window
analysis in 50ms increments revealed that through 600ms both
between and within language Stroop effects were signiﬁcant and no
different from each other, then from 600 to 650ms (highlighted with
gray vertical bars) there was a brief interaction between color and
language congruence, where only the within language Stroop effect
was present.
interaction did not even approach signiﬁcance at these locations
(with p-values of 0.5–0.8 across the time window). Perhaps bal-
ancedbilingualspresentauniquecaseinwhichthecrosslanguage
lexical equivalents for the response set create response conﬂict at
the N450. A critical test of this in future research would be to
include words in both languages in line with the typical response
set effects (e.g.,PINK/ROSA),so that the degree of spread of acti-
vation between words within and between languages could be
measured. Likewise, perhaps unbalanced bilinguals might show
anN450asymmetryacrosslanguages,withalargereffectforread-
ing response relevant items in the dominant than non-dominant
language–at estable question for future research.
Another characteristic of the N450 in this balanced bilingual
sample is the broader distribution compared to monolinguals,
which might reﬂect recruitment of additional neural substrates to
processtheduelingsourcesof interference(colorandlanguage)in
the bilingual paradigm. There is growing evidence that bilinguals
activate information in both of their languages even when using
only one (Marian and Spivey, 2003; Kroll et al., 2006; Sunder-
man and Kroll, 2006; Duyck et al., 2007; Thierry and Wu, 2007).
Consequently,toproduceawordinthetargetlanguage,bilinguals
must inhibit the competing non-target language (Green, 1986,
1998;MeuterandAllport,1999;BialystokandMartin,2004;Costa
et al., 2006; Kroll et al., 2008; Hernández et al., 2010). Due to this
demand,bilingualsmaydevelopaninhibitorycontrolmechanism
that is specialized for language (Green, 1998) or domain-general
(Roelofs et al., 2011) with beneﬁts for inhibitory control on a
variety of non-linguistic tasks, such as the Stroop, Simon, and
card sorting tasks (Bialystok and Martin, 2004; Bialystok et al.,
2004; Bialystok and Craik, 2010). Costa and Santesteban (2004)
have suggested that beneﬁts to executive control are moderated
by proﬁciency across languages; while unbalanced bilinguals rely
on inhibitory control to limit access, balanced bilinguals use a
language-speciﬁc selection mechanism to control cross language
interference.ThissuggestionisperhapsinlinewithStroopperfor-
manceinmonolinguals,forwhomasteadyincreaseintheamount
of Stroop interference is observed until attaining a third grade
reading level (Comalli et al., 1962; Schiller, 1966), after which
greater reading skill decreases the magnitude of the Stroop effect
(Protopapasetal.,2007),reﬂectinggainsinexecutivefunctionand
attentional control (Tzelgov et al., 1990). However, the between
language N450 effect found in the current study suggests that
the non-target language continues to be processed (beyond the
N2), even on a task that does not require more than word form
processing (c.f., Rodriguez-Fornells et al., 2002), and even for a
response set that has minimal cross language orthographic over-
lap. Hence, the presence of an N450 Stroop effect both between
andwithinlanguageslendssupportfornon-selectiveactivationof
both languages in balanced bilinguals.
The results also reveal that language membership information
is processed prior to the N450 – speciﬁcally at the N2. The N2 is
thought to be a complex of components that are functionally and
distributionally distinct based on stimuli and task demands (for a
reviewofN2ﬁndings,seeFolsteinandVanPetten,2008).Mostrel-
evant for the current study,the N2 has sometimes been associated
with early processes at the level of word form (see also Grainger
et al.,2006,for a related component for word recognition). Larger
N2 amplitude has been observed to word form information when
attendedthanwhennotattended(RuzandNobre,2008).Byinfer-
ence then, the attended response relevant language in the current
study should have elicited larger N2 amplitude than the response-
irrelevant language. We observed the opposite effect, indicating
that the N2 observed herein is not related to attention to the
response set (c.f. Lamers et al., 2010). Another possibility is that
the N2 reﬂects conﬂict detection, such as that observed on the
Erikson ﬂanker task where both stimulus and response level con-
ﬂict have resulted in an increase in N2 amplitude (Van Veen and
Carter, 2002; Carter and Van Veen, 2007; Wendt et al., 2007). Our
data are again inconsistent with the direction of this modulation,
since within language trials create more conﬂict in the behavioral
results, and by inference should elicit larger N2 amplitude.
Instead, our data is most consistent with a third type of N2
effect. The direction and scalp distribution of the N2 effect in
the current study (slight right-lateralization with a fronto-central
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maximum; c.f. Aron et al., 2003) is more in line with a no-go
N2 (Pliszka et al., 2000, 2007; Liotti et al., 2007), than with either
an attentional set effect or a conﬂict N2. The no-go N2 typically
shows larger negative amplitude related to inhibiting a response
(Pliszka et al.,2000; Schmajuk et al.,2006;Woodward et al.,2007;
Folstein and Van Petten, 2008). In the bilingual Stroop paradigm,
within language items are all potential go candidates as part of
the response set, while between language distracters are all no-go
items. Thus language membership is recognized early, presum-
ably based on word form information, triggering mechanisms of
inhibition as reﬂected by a no-go N2 for between language dis-
tracters.Yet,inhibitionof theresponseforbetweenlanguagetrials
cannot completely explain our data. First, response relevant dis-
tracters should also elicit a no-go N2 relative to congruent trials.
Ourdesigndoesnothavethepowertodetermineifthereisano-go
effectforwithinlanguagedistracters,butfutureresearchmayshow
a graded effect for inhibition of response relevant and irrelevant
itemsacrosslanguages.Second,clearlythisstageofprocessingdoes
not reﬂect complete inhibition of between language distracters
given the subsequent N450 and SN. Instead, it may reﬂect a stage
of processing parallel to that of the N450, which together may
contribute to the end-state behavioral bilingual Stroop effect.
ThebehavioralﬁndingsfromExperiments1and2wereconsis-
tentwiththemajorityoftheliterature,showingalargercolorword
Stroop effect within language than between languages (MacLeod,
1991;Francis,1999). For this reason,the most surprising effect,or
lack thereof, in Experiment 2 was the absence of a clear interac-
tion between color and language congruence. If not from a direct
interaction at the N450 or earlier brain activity, where does the
interaction between color and language in the RTs come from?
It is possible that ERP technology is not sensitive to the source
of the BWLS, if for example it is driven by weak or deep sources
of brain activity (or sources that cancel at the scalp). This seems
unlikely given that our data show robust effects for both color
and language congruence that are inline with previous ﬁndings.
Instead,our data seem to indicate that color and language conﬂict
are processed independently at different time intervals and inter-
act only for a ﬂeeting moment during the late time window of
the SN.
It is possible that the BWLS is purely due to the underlying
processes reﬂected in the brief interaction at the late SN. Our data
reﬂectabroadlydistributed,SN,inlinewithearlierreportsof ERP
effectsinacomplexStrooptask(WestandAlain,1999).Despitethe
similarity in scalp distribution, it is unlikely that the SN is simply
sustained activity from the N450. The SN appears to resolve more
quickly between than within languages. Perhaps this negativity is
functionally related to the conﬂict SP, thought to reﬂect response
monitoring and conﬂict adaptation (West and Alain, 2000; West,
2003; West et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2011). It could result from a
global difference trial to trial in conﬂict adaptation, with quicker
adaptation to between than within language conﬂict, or a greater
impact of response relevant words on response monitoring. Still,
these processes must be triggered by earlier stages of processing
in which detection occurs of the conﬂict within or between lan-
guages.PerhapsthisearlierstageofprocessingisreﬂectedintheN2
effect. Thus, rather than complete inhibition of the between lan-
guagedistracters,theN2mayindexprocessesofinhibitorycontrol
that facilitate later resolution of conﬂict at the SN. Between lan-
guage distracters trigger this early inhibitory (no-go) mechanism,
resultinginalargerN2andsubsequentlyquickerresolutionof the
SN. The intermediate effect at the N450 must then reﬂect paral-
lel processing of the distracter words, regardless of response set
(or language) membership. Thus, the behavioral bilingual Stroop
effect could be a product of activity across parallel processing of
language and color rather than the presence of a direct interac-
tion of the two. In other words, it is possible that the RT effects
reﬂect the summed brain activity over time, with contributions
from language conﬂict and color conﬂict at different points in
time (c.f.,Cohen et al., 1990; Roelofs, 2003).
CONCLUSION
In summary, data from two bilingual Stroop experiments aimed
at uncovering the source of the well-documented bilingual Stroop
effect – referred to herein as the between-within language Stroop
effect or BWLS. Experiment 1 replicated the BWLS in both bal-
ancedandunbalancedbilinguals.Thiseffectwaspresentregardless
of language dominance, and during both single language and
mixed language presentation. However, by taking an unconven-
tional look at the Stroop data, analyzing the effect of language
congruence in the presence or absence of color-Stroop interfer-
ence, we were able to show that the source of the BWLS varied
based on these manipulations. In the process of thoroughly delin-
eatingthebehaviorof ourpopulationonthebilingualStrooptask,
we were able to address the leading explanation for the BWLS.We
showthataresponseseteffectcanonlypartiallyexplainthiseffect.
Experiment 2 delineated the time course and stage of processing
at which the BWLS occurs using a real time electrophysiological
measure. Our ERP data provide evidence that balanced bilinguals
processlanguagecongruencepriortocolorcongruenceonabilin-
gual color word Stroop task,as indexed by a language effect at the
N2. Importantly, distinguishing the distracters based on language
did not affect later processes at the N450, indicating that color
incongruent words created equal conﬂict and cognitive control
demands regardless of whether they belonged to the response set
or not. Rather than complete inhibition of the between language
distracters,the N2 may reﬂect processes of inhibitory control that
facilitatetheresolutionofconﬂictattheSN,whiletheN450reﬂects
parallel processing of the distracter words, regardless of response
set (or language). In sum, the behavioral BWLS reﬂects summed
brain activity over time, with contributions from language con-
ﬂict and color conﬂict at different time points. Our ﬁndings add
to a vast literature, informing models of both monolingual and
bilingual conﬂict processing on the Stroop task, and present new
questions for the ﬁeld.
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